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Chapter 225

There was a momentary silence as Sasha considered the situation before saying in a soft voice, “Don’t be so anxious, Demi. Tiger

is also over there and he must be trying to sort out the situation now. Why don’t we take care of the company’s situation first

before we speak about anything else, alright?”

Demi burst out in anger. “It’s that Tiger again! Why are you so slow-witted, Sasha? Why are you allowing him to stay there when

my husband is almost done dealing with the situation? Tell Tiger to leave quickly so he doesn’t ruin all the plans!”

“Tiger has many friends, so he could be of help, “Matthew said gently.

“What else could he help out with?” she snapped furiously. “Why is Tiger needed now that my husband is there personally? You

don’t trust him, do you? Forget it if you don’t. How about I tell him to come back and just leave the matter alone?”

James and Helen were immediately struck with distress and they urged fretfully, “Sasha, the situation is almost resolved by Liam,

and it’s inappropriate for you to send another person over there now. The other party might think that we are incapable and need

someone else’s help. Or worse, they might even demand for a bigger amount of settlement. Moreover, what’s the meaning of this

when you’re asking for someone else’s help while your brother-in-law is tackling the situation?”

“Dad, in fact, Tiger is more suitable to handle this situation,” Sasha argued.

This immediately set Demi off again and she sneered, “That’s interesting what you just said, Sasha. So you think that my husband

is incapable and can’t handle this situation, don’t you? Fine, I’ll give him a call now and get him to come back instantly instead of

wasting all his efforts there!” Whisking out her cellphone, she wanted to make a call when her startled parents hurriedly stopped

her.

“Don’t act rashly, Demi! Sasha, look what you’ve done! Don’t send Liam over if you don’t trust him. Why doubt him now after

you’ve asked him to handle the situation? What sort of President are you?” James chided in a deep voice.

Sasha was stunned speechless. I’ve never asked him to handle it! Aren’t you the ones who sent him over? Furthermore, what’s the

problem if I just wanted another person there to find out about the situation?

In the end, she couldn’t dissuade them and neither did she dare ask for Tiger’s help, but that didn’t bother her too much. It didn’t

matter to her who she was asking help from, as long as the matter could be resolved. As for sending Liam over to the new site,

that was something she would definitely not agree with. However, she was thinking about giving him a huge compensation later,

just so that Demi wouldn’t keep bringing up this issue.

When they stepped out of Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, Demi chostised, “Domn it! Who does Motthew think he is? He just

con’t stond to see my husbond do well! Liom hos finolly settled the issue ond yet, he kept trying to bring Tiger into the situotion.

Without o doubt, he’ll be osking for credit when the issue is resolved, ond moybe even put Tiger in chorge of the new site loter!

Simply put, this beost is still coveting ofter our fomily’s properties even ot this time!”

“Alright now, Demi, don’t be ongry over it onymore,” Jomes comforted her. “Don’t worry. Your mom ond I will speok up for the

both of you! Liom would hove mode o huge contribution to the compony os long os he could settle the situotion. Nobody con

toke owoy whot you both deserve!”

After heoring Jomes’ words, Demi sneered, “Thot’s right, just let him flount oround o little ond see how much longer he con skip

oround. It’s simply on insult to my chorocter if I stoop down to the level of someone who is obout to go to joil! He’s here to be

our scopegoot onywoy, so whot’s the problem of soving him some dignity? Even if we’re keeping o dog to look ofter the house,

we should feed it o little os well, shouldn’t we?” Then, she loughed loudly while wolking owoy.

When they stepped out of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, Demi chastised, “Damn it! Who does Matthew think he is? He just can’t

stand to see my husband do well! Liam has finally settled the issue and yet, he kept trying to bring Tiger into the situation.

Without a doubt, he’ll be asking for credit when the issue is resolved, and maybe even put Tiger in charge of the new site later!

Simply put, this beast is still coveting after our family’s properties even at this time!”

“Alright now, Demi, don’t be angry over it anymore,” James comforted her. “Don’t worry. Your mom and I will speak up for the

both of you! Liam would have made a huge contribution to the company as long as he could settle the situation. Nobody can take

away what you both deserve!”

After hearing James’ words, Demi sneered, “That’s right, just let him flaunt around a little and see how much longer he can skip

around. It’s simply an insult to my character if I stoop down to the level of someone who is about to go to jail! He’s here to be our

scapegoat anyway, so what’s the problem of saving him some dignity? Even if we’re keeping a dog to look after the house, we

should feed it a little as well, shouldn’t we?” Then, she laughed loudly while walking away.
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